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cjitor '.~, Southern Railway

. . CfiI<ql<>4l1'~T C.O.No .. ,93/2014NIl/Elec1TRD

~ub: Absorption ofTr.Junior Engl'neer/Electrical/TRD'inpS':U

Rs. 9300-348001 GP Rs. 4200
'~Hef: This office O.O.NQ.05NII/Elec/TRD/2013isslled under file

No. U/P536NIIITRD/RRB1Gr,C/Appdt. 2t.12014.

*****
Sri.J,Jayesh, Tr.JEITRD/MQU who has successfully. completed the prescribed training

and found suitable at the end of the training for the post ofJEITRD is absorbed as

Junior EngineerITRD. He lis posted as. JEITRQat DG. His payflxation on. absorption as
JE/TRD/MPA is Rs, 9710+4200 GP from . the date of shouldering higher responsibility as

;. j. . _.. "

..y,.JE/TRD/DG.

His absorption is subject to tt)efollowing conditions:
1. He .will be on probation for a .period of ,two years from the ;date of joining the

w.0rking post. . . .

2. His,.absorption against the working post is subject to the conditions as laid down

in the offer of appointment issued to above named' candidate ,at the time. of his
appointment as Trainee JEITRD.

, ,

3.. The intervening' period from: the date of completion of training and the date of

absorption to the working. post treat~~ as. extended period of training in terms of
Rly;Bd's letter No.N(N.G)1I/987/RRIIl08dated 15.9.1999.

4. All tne 'matters not specifically provided for herein or in the recruitment rules, he
. . .

will, be governed by ~REM and other extant orders as amended and issued from
time to time .

. 5. The dateof joining should be adVised to all concerned immediately.

This has the approval of competent authority..
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For Divisional Personnel Officer/MDU
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~ ~rrorr IPersonnel Branch
~ IMadurai. ·~·/Dt.' 13.2.2014
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